
  

  

1 Lad: 
Guid Lad 

droased with 

Wolff's GME Blacking 
It makes them look like new: and ox alos also 
rossed with it, hold their polish SDricil the 

rubber, even should the stow creep UN 

Have von new Rabbers? 

Why, no! These are the old ones 

  a 

Change a Pine Table to Walnut. 
A Poplar Kitchen Press to Antique Oak. 
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany. 
Ses what oan be done with 28.0, worth of 

eK 
A PAINT FHNAY ONE 
CAN BFE THRO UON 

WOLFF & RANDOLPH, 
dek in Drus, Paint and 8 

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov. 
ered, as it is certain in its effects and does not 
blister. Read proof below : 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN GURE. 
Brrverxox, Pa., Nov 

Dr B. J. Kx¥patrr Co. : 
Genta-—-I would like to make known to those who 

are almost persuaded to use Kendall's Spavin Cure 
the fact that [think it isa most excellent Linime 
I have used {ton a Blood Spavin, The horse went « 
three legs for three years when 1 commenced to 
use your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I used ten bot 
ties on the horse and have worked him for three 
vears sluoe and has not been lame, 

WM. A. Yours truly, 

Genmastows, N.Y. N 
J. Kexpars Co. 

Enesbu rgh Pall is, Ve 
Gents: In praise of Kendall's Spay 

say, that a year ago Lhad a valuable 
come very lame, hock enlarged and 89 
horsemen abe ut here {we have no Veterin ary Sur. 

goon bere) pro od his lameness Blood Spavin 
or Thoroughpin, bey all told me there was no 
care for it, he became about useless, and I con- 
sidered him almost worthless, A friend told me of 

the merits of your Kendall's Spavin Cure, so | 
bought & bottle, and I could see very plainly great 
improvements immediately from Its use and before 
the bo ttle was used up 1 was satisfied that ft was 

t great deal of good. I bought a second 
bot I i before it was tsed up my horse was 
cured a5 has been in the team doing heavy work 
all the seaaon since last April, showing no more 
signs of 11. I consider your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
a valua sdicine, and it he ould be in every 
tabi zd. Respectfully you 

EU LENE bEwrTT 

All drug. 

will be sent 

CURL. 

Dn. B. 

Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for §5, 

«ts have it or can get it for you, 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie 

tory. DR. B. J. KENDALL C0, 

Enosburgh Falls. Vermont, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

am My Power Circular Saw. 
Iron Frames, 

or it 

  

Arbor, Machi ne 

Cut Gears, Center of 

Table made of Iron 

Send for Catalogye | 

giving full Description 

and Prices gf our 

HAND and FOOT 

POWER 

MACHINERY, 

J. N. MARSTON & CO., 
Station A, Boston, Mass, 

HUMPHREYS’ 
Dn, HUMPHREYS Sructyics are scientifically and 

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
ears in private hey tice with sucosss. and for over 
hiirty years used by the people. Every single Spe 

cific Is a special care for the disease Damed, 
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg. 

ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and 
dewd the sovereign remediesof the World, 

LIST OF PRISCIPAL B08, CURES, PRICES, 

1 Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations 
orms,. Worm Fever, Worm Colle. 

fXin Colic, or Teething of Infants 
iarrhea, of Children or Adults 
Laem ra Sriping. Billons Colic 

er orbas, Vomiting 
(ouraliin sold, Bronchitis. 
eura gla, 

BE 

ks ol Sangh. Diealt Breathing 
0 t 3 m.. Ersyipelas, Eruptions 

AH tiam, Rheumatic Pains. .. 

and ils, au 
FE) x  Biseding < 

hor Hore, or Weak Eyes 
Hila; fiuenza, Cold In the Head 

ng CO Cangh, V jlant Se Coughs, 

1 hpi Im patred 
Hh Be ryed Gland ang oid 

Hy. Physical 

Pra from RB: Riding . . 

ty Seminal Weak. 
be danke bp ¢ 

or Pe saan a i = 
iy bound in cloth and gold 

Oor. William and Jou WESIINg 00 York. 

EVER RATES 

VITOR FMA 
4 | YIiIULEDS 

By! AWAY 

50 Yh) 

te. A ) i ewne EE roof Horas and Cat: 

EE 
BAOOH. 66 & your Is being made by John R 

Gondwin Troy 5.7 at work for as. Header, 
fo Homy not make a8 mach, bul we ae 

ols you quickly bow to earn from 85 to 
B10 a day at he start, and mors us you go 

Both sonen, all ages, 

+ X, 

5. In any part of 
aries, YOu CRN SuTIneveee at heme, 
# all your thseor spare mompents 

the work, All is new, "reat ay SR ae 
vi ura * 
ro wimg. EASILY Yo A PERDILY 
EA a 

- A neglected old, often becomes in 

Pneumonia, Bronchitis or a Covsnmpting 

Care it with Husmeuaxys' Speciric No 
Beven, Used with perfect sucess by 
{bomvuode,   

LINGO 0 IN LE SIAM 
Presenting the Other § Sido of the 

Miller Murdar Story, 

THE EVIDLRH OE TOR THE BTATE 

A Strong Chala of Circumstantial 

Evidence Against the Negro, 

Blood on His Clothing and Razor, 

A Conflict of Expert Evidence. 

March 11.—Dr. For- 
wave soa damaging ex- 

against Lingo, Dr. 
noustrator of mMICroscopy 

of svivania and 

} pont til eXsinina- 

Campin, N. J., 
mad yesterday 
ert testimony 
Pliny is de 
at the Unive 
has made 135.00 
tions, YHe examine ite Clot 
prison® and fonad blood 
pantaloons, overalls, sairt, 
and suspen ters, bul lid not 

blood on the slesve of the blue 

picked up in the ficld, the stalk knife, 
butcher knife, pen kaife or rabber 
boots. He fonnd that Mrs. Miller 

been eriminaily assnalted, 
“Now, how about razor, doctor?’ 

Taking the razor ia his hand the witness 
said: I found no blood on the blade, 
but between tons h Were evi 

of ashes. Remnoy Ww 

potash 1 found disiiuct 

rsity ‘1 

Pat 

on the coat, 

ith caustic 

Clots of 

For the Dolense, 

CaMbpeN, N. J... AM. 12, 

cutor yesterd oki . 

court by Hi 

for the det 

intimidate 

guarante«d pro 0 the 
Early in th JON 

comimonwe alth Pestand ILS On 

yer 

opening speech | 
short and plausibl 
the evidence i nro 

was such as to nl 
prove an alibi for 

Mrs. Mary A 
Saw and ta 

Pensankin stat 
Sept. 25 He wor: 

pair of blue over 
She 

The 
sensation un 

the lawyer 
mn Irving to 

i Tu ¢ 

i 

Dr 
witnes 

8 stoi tae 

L108 Ja W 

(reorge i i inde 8 bridueat 

It 

ind the ontline of 
nised to prodace 

that he would 

note fense 

1, colored, 
Li 

said 
at the 

of 
she Ngo 

rernoon 
boots, an ol i 

blue shirt. 
Was positiv © thal on? Sieevs of the 

shirt was torn r to hier 

husband abou 

Rev, David 
the previous wi 
roborated her 

of Kershon, husband 
«8, followed, and cor- 

y ‘ red, played 
ntville until 

‘harlie Bell 

dice 

after 

Al 
th Li 

i 

ZO 

Of ow i 

thi 
4 p. 

roborate testi 

Lingo's Wife on the Stand. 

Capen, N. J., March 13. —A farther 
attempt ablish an wr Fran 
Lingo was made bv coun yester- 

day. The witnesses examined are 
colored an i sol miment 
made upon ti fuct Appenrs 

the he people of the prisoner's ra 
were determined t 
ble, His wife was one 
She told a straight 

her hus! and's return to 
ay after THO f the 

+ Mill i 

' 
to est alibi fi is 

is TiNd] 

$1 
ai 

THERON per . ne of Was 
118 Af 

ugh t 
possi 

tess s 

story of 
home that 

murder. She 
colored, standing 

steps Thurs 
) i to the ping 

wash bi from his hands. T} 

ony  M ne } 

fense that the cut on | 70's 
i and Was Ccsus ; 

and that he cut his hand in 
A number of ot red 
stified yin Matchtown 

on the aflterno { the murder. 

Was 

on 

mo 

and 

testy 
the 1 

ning 

1i8 

claim of 

knife 

roing 
witnesses 

stad 

the mm 
oT col 

tO seein Lan 

Lingo on the Stgad. 

'AMpEX, N. J March —By 
1 i : nesses called ves. 

the tra ‘F Francis 
to pr that Mr prove 

murdered whe being re 

found 
swore th saw Lingo 

muar- 

it he 

yi fro 

f the 

nands 

FP Was calle b 

il as wo 

the mur 
upon to give 

estimony co iis early life. He 
was calm and ‘undis turbsl. He con 
fessed to having been in prison several 
times 

Lingo said his were torn at 

knee the day of marder, and 
oi the swwes of his blue shirt was 

This he tore off and threw away. 
This was on the edge of the bush lot. 

and was also 
0 

overalls 
{ the he 

one sle 
loose 

Lingo Bites His Connsel 

Capex, N. J.. March 1} 

Lingo continued his testimony 
own defense and no lerwent 

examination ii 
cool and calm and no daaaging admis 
sions were elicited. He said he was not 
in the bush lot on the day of the maur- 
der. He did not meet the Du Hadways 
there, nor the insarance agent, Wilder. 
He did not limp, and gave the jury a 
sample of his walk 

To give a conclusive ilinstration of 
his claim that Lingo's teeth could not 
have inflicted the lacerated wounds on 
Mrs. Miller's hand, Judge Wescott told 
the prisoner to bite hig hand, locating 
to him the spot where Mrs. Miller's 
hand was wounded. Lingo caugbt the 
hand of his counsel between the teeth 
and ii on the flesh rather gingerly. 

“Bite harder.” cried the ex-judge; 
“harder, harder yet.” Then, with a 
sudden wince of pain, he exclaimed, 
“That's enough.” Judge Wescott's 
hand was deeply marked by the nogro's 
teeth as he showed it to the jury. Lingo 
also bit into a cake of soap, which was 
given to the jury as a part of the evi- 
ence, 

6. —Frank 
in his 

a rigid 
Cross prisoner was 

Cross Examination Finished. 

Camprx, N, J., March 17. The cross 
examination of Lingo was continned by 
the state. The questions put to him 
were searching, bat he made his an- 

swers in a cool, deliberate way, and did 
not at any tine appear to be confused, 
In answer to 4 question as to why he 
had cut off lus moustache, he said it 
was done by the adyive of his lawyers, 
who told him to shave his face ciean. 
Prosecutor Jenkins ordered him to give 
a practical demonstration of the manner 
in which he cut corn, so as to show to 
the jury how he inflicted the wound 
upon his hand. 

The prisoner retired after bein 
the stand for seven hours. The de Jo 
then put witnesses on the stand to im 
peach the testimony of Wilder, the in- 
surance agent, and introduced further 
expert medical testimony. 

a 

Smuggled $10,000 Worth of Dresses, 

New York, March 17.—Miss Jennie 
Bhea, the dress nuker whose two trunks 
containing $10,000 worth of dresses, ae. 
were seized Susi. ag was 

on a charge of smu 
Frey $2,000 bail for her ET on 

, when the examination will take 

  
of the | 

undershirt | 

liscover | 

shirt | 

had | 

{ const to Charleston, 8, 

i lets en route. 

! trad 
dences | 

art | 

was | 

cor- | 

  

THE SMO Ot LV WEEA 

have unani- 
Ladd for 

Wednesday, March 

Republicans of hole Island 

mously nominated ex-Governor 

governor, 

The Lehigh Valley Railroad 
nounces a quarterly divi 
paynble April 15, 

The First Natious! bank of He 

bias been authorized to begin busine 
capital of $100,000, 

Judge Gresham and ex-Senator 
have both declined the Republican 
tion for mayor of Chicago. 

Philad slphia brickiayoers and thelr em- 
ployers have agreed on 46 cents an hour ns a 
basis of wages for the ensuing 

Daniel P. Goulding has been arrested at 
Eastport, Me, for rifling the malls, It took 

two years to trace the crime to Gould log. 

Thursday, March 12, 

Henry Villard sailed for E 
Lahn, 

MA OANY An 
lend of 14 pr cont. 

Vis. 

s with a 

pantie, 

Farwsll 
nominme 

BERSGH 

irops on the 

4 

  
Prince Jerome Napoleon's condition is lms | 

proved, 

The New York 

Pinkerton bill 
The Continental bank, Baltimore 

been authorized to begin business with 

000 capital, 

The Yantic will proceed down the 
desty 

assembly passed the anti- 

of 

Atlan tie 
wing dere. 

The Guatemalan ment 

otf fora 

suntan 

govern fas (On 

line of steamars ta rua 

Hn 

Eri haay 

between naln and 

i many. 
‘1 : | 
Ulood, | Friday, Mar 

A race war is 1 

Aunt Clara Bu 

{ aver LE) yy 

1 Prod 

Saturday 

suis hud 

Monday, March 

Palme 
cratic Lic 

The Navassa 
EB. Kay and Edwa 

in Baitin A 

and 

ket 1 

Fra 
» # 

sation § 

i 

jste 

nomi 

Preside 

by wi 
sabmi 

with Newf i it y sting. 

The Cit New § Ered t Fa 

New York Sati ‘ and 
hours from Queens! AVE rage 

was iwenly-one m fi hour, 

unprecedented fora 

Tuesday, 

Minneapo! 

bas beens on 
The presi 

resignati 

Fpecia Lye ere ered in Che 

chur thet 
demi 

The reg 
invitation 

ahd gives as 

lizgze G 
suicide by 
story tenen : 

aad friendloss » t 

The trial of incall for shoot. 
ing Congressms i re wa in 

Washington tied 4 ee the 

absence of (impo 

The cotuing 

Republican 

agreement 

wleriake to 
nection 

it of 
twenty 

Lime 

something 

FIER En 

March . 

ts has 10.91 cases of There RUD. 

acoepiad the 

Chicago 

the grip epi 

ie Was sick 

called 

owing tw 

tant 

df Mrs Benj 

ecatght fle va hoard a canal boat at Borden 
town, N J Her husband promptly dropped 
her overboard and quanoined the fumes 

William if yours, was ar 

rested at opening a safe in a 
broker's office and stealing money and 

Jewelry. H nfessed that hie had “guessed 
the combination.” “ 

Ee 

ATHn Sirest 

Anderson, aged 

trenton for 

MARKE TS 

Quotations from the Philadelphia 
and New York Exchanges, 

PuiraoeLenia, March 16, 
dull and strong Peansylvania advanced. 
Lehigh Valley was dul aud strong. Lehigh 
Navigation was seas, Heading was dull and 

firm, and the preferences income bonds were 
steady. 

Following were the closing bids 
Lehigh Vailey Ng Roading g. m. da, 79g 
N. Pacific com Lig Reading ist pf. bs 48 
N. Pacific ptd Wn Reading td pf. a 3004 
Pennsy ivaain 3 Headine ¥ pf. ba, 25 
Reading alg HL. & BT. com... 2g 
Lehigh Savigat'n 4% Hl. & B T. pid.... 
st, Paui.... Wire WwW. N.Y. & Pa. 

THE 

The market was 

i) a 

The New York Prodace Market, 

New You, Marc fate and western 
flour, quiet and unchaagel: low extras, $38 
Li city mills, $5853 city mills patents, 
$0.05. 75. 
Whent-- No, 1651 44. lower and 

falriv active: March, § 0235 May, 3LOONG 

Li Jane, § 9TGRL0% July, Lo@sginl ong: 
December, $1840 August, Bi 8.008 

1Axe. 
Barley « Dull and firm: state, Mae; west. 

orn, vi Mpline. 

Caras som Sauber, WLa%%~ ap and firm: No, 
$. THB pet sbeain © aonsh TAT, 

Quine No Cdabs ud easier; state, MGGSC, 
Wale, om itd 

Bewid rn nad in gool demand: 
mess, §.00 ok Ganily, 39.0810 

Pork «dies iy and quiet; now moss, $1L75G 
12.2% old mow, 3000000 LT extra prime $85, 
Biv, 

Loaret co mtismad y 
$oan 

Eiws Fair notive svt steady: state and 
Pounayivania, 8: southwestern, 180. wesie 
ern, 0 soulnern, ITS: duck, IQ Ye 

it 

2 red, weak, 

ES 

extn 

and quien: steam rendered, 

has | 
$3 4,- | 

  
1 

LATIN 0 
Ri 
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OVER $30,000 OF CLOTHING AT COST ! 

  

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 

we 

Clothing Department 

close cut the 

I Very 
: * 

thing must 

exactly what we say. 

ire obliged «i ’ ‘ie 

be 

to abandon our 

and have decided to 

entire stock. 

sold. We mean 

  

Greatest Sacrifice Ever Offered 

  

SE 
Bellefonte, 

HS, 

  

Harper & Kreamer - 
Are i Ww Carry 

in the val'ey aud are daily addiog new 1'nes 10 their stock of goods. 

0: ils RB ¥ 

department is abundantly supplied 

ing to supply the wants of customers, 

CLOTHING 

has been received and are open for the inspection of the people. 

are making a specialty of clothing sod carry a fine assortment, 

prices that will startle you and convice you that we can suit you, 

AND 

and inspect it. 

Elarper 

g the largest s'ock of general merchandise of aay 

GENTS 

slaore 

The 

SGOODS 
with fall and winter wear, purchase 

A large stock of 

FURNISHING GOODS 

wd 

and at 

Call 

0: 

SS BEreamer's. 

  

PREETI, SARE TEL Td a 

for Infants 

“Onatoria is so well adapted bo chiidres that § Casteria cow 

i recommend it as superior to any proscrijlion 
known to me. RH A Ascmen, }. D., 

111 So, Oxford 86, Brooklyn, X.Y 

When our Office 

a 
PE AERTS 

and : hi} ‘ren. 
PY 

Prite, Constipation 
Bour Gour co. Darrnoea, Ernctation, 
Kills Wor 8, gives seep, and proven 

Without injurious medication. 
Tis Opvrarn Oouravy, 192 Pulton Street, N.Y. 

Oat begins its mews, 
Then expect important nevus 

FIVE CENTS 
will cure Cock or Hen of Pips, Ga 
value the bird is worth 30 cents. 
per cent. 

WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 
or cholera. Ata low 

ercentage of profit, Soo 

TEN CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 
will cure a 16-pound turkey, worth [low estimate], $2. 
Profit, 1900 per cent. 

CAN of Breaker Powder, worth a quarter a can (high es- 
timate,) will save a 4oo-pound porker worth (low 
$24. Profit, 7400 per cent. 

IT’S LIKEWISE the best remedy on earth for horses, cat. 
tle and mules. 
a tablespoonful. 

It’s worth a quarter a can, or 1 9 16 cents 
Set your own value on your own animal 

and see what the percentage of profit it will be. 
Compounded by ths Breaker Bemsiiss oy Heston Fu. Ask your Yealer 

oD 
A%e PENNSYLVANIA R. 

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division 
and Northern Central Railway 

Time Table, 1n effect December 14, 1890, 

TRAINE LEAVE MORTANDON, EASTWARD, 

9278. m~Train 14, (Dally except Bunday.) 
For Bunbury , Willkerbarre, ¥ arrisin rg and ta 
termediate stations, arriving st Philadeiphia at 
3 ne =, New York, 660 p.m., Baltimore, 2.10 p. 
m., Yash ington, b 5 vu. m. connecting st Phila 
delphia for all ses-shore points. Through pes 
senger coaches to Poilladelphia and Baltimore 

1386p. m~Traln 8. (Dally except Bunday 
| For Sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate wtas 
| tions, arriving at Philadel whin step m., New 
| York 955 p. m., Baitimore, 7.45 p.m, Washing 

| ton at 8.15 p.m. Parior car through to Philadel- 
| phin, and passenger coaches Ww Philadelphia and 

Bitimore, 

Sp m~Train 6. (Daily) 
Harrisburg and all int. risedial 
ing at V Liiade hin 4258 m 

im. Pullman io ping cars 
Philadelphia and 
BEnEOrs CRI rennin uns 

m. 
2 a m~Train 4 Daily 

Hurriwbuirg and intermediate stations 
Philadel phi at 66a, mu. New 

a m Wes 

"shes plug cars to 

! plate unger coaches to Ph 

  
For Bunbury. 
lations, &r1iy 

vew York at 7 
from rriet 

New York. FP 

ee per NG 

70a 

York 

nde ipliia 

WESTW ARD 

5.56 a. mT 

aL Aaigus an 

uftalo al 3d Niagara Fails, wi 

SAT at f Paar coaches 0 

Per 

i Train 15 
inediste station 

pm ~Tral 
WH RARDA 

whistler 
Fi 
Hew 
tt 

IBBURG AND TYRONE 
Daily Except Sunday 

LEW 

Westward 

MAM AM ne
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Penn Cave 
Centre Hall 

Gregg 
Linden Hall 
Osk Hall 

Dale Summi 
00 Vicans (sup 
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{ a Ps Gen'l Pas'ger Ag *, 

DRS, STARKEY & PALEN’S 
Treatmen By Inhalation. 

TRADE MARY REGIST ERTD, 

Bronch.t 

Head 
Nears 

Disor 

For Consumption, Asthma, 
Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
ache, Debility, Rueamatiem, 
gia sodjall Chronic and Nervous | 
ders. 

an Ppo—— 

i'and only genuine Compound Oxe 
Drs. Starkey & Palen have 

inst twenty years, is a sciemific 
ts of Uxygen Nitro 

il iE = RELI 

i is sent all vor the 

— “The origina 

Nn Treatment, 
un using for the 

| Ire Starkey & Palen bay. 
$0 Lies owing 1 well k 

bave tried thelr trea nt, 

Bon Wm. D. Kelley, Member of O 
Rev. Victor 1. Coded, Bd Luth HO TE 
Rev, Chas. W., Cushing, D. D., Rochester 
Hon Wm. Penn Nixon, Bd. IntenOoean, Chic 
W. IL. Worthington, Hd. New South, New York. 
Judge H. P. Vrooman, Sotnemo, Kan. 
Mrs. Mary Livermore, Melrose, Mass, 
Mr. KE C. Knight, Philadelphia. 
Mr Frank Siddall, Merchant, Philadelphia 
Hon, W. W. Schuyler, Easton, Ps 
E L. Wilson, 838 Broadway, N I Ph. Photo, 
Fidelia M Lvom, Waimea, Hewail, Ssundwich Is. 
Alexsnder Kitchie, Invernom, Scotland. 
Mrs. Manuel V. Ortega, Fremillo, Zaosteoss, Mex 
Mrs. Emons Cooper, Utllla, Span. Honduras, C A 
J. Cobb, Ex<Vice Consul, Casablance, Morocco, 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Cal. 
4. Moore, Sup. Police, Bianforn, Dorsetshire, Eng. 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales 
And thousands of others in every part of the 
United States. 

fod 

ORETENS, 
in 

wm ——— 
* Compound Oxypen—ils Mode of Action and Be 

sults.” is the tithe of & new brochure of two huts 
ss, published by Dis, Starkey & Palen, 
ves to all inguirers full informa jon as 1o 

this remarkable curative agent and a record of 
several hundred urpriving cures in & wide range 
of chronic cases—many of them after being abaps 
doned wo Sie bY Othe other physicians, Will be mailed 
fron to any on application. Read the 
brochure | 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1290 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 
Pisase mention this paper when you order Oom 

can De nnrved 51 ony — Jina 
rapidly sed howerabl 1 hriwe 
ihe ot oud, tnd - and ln their 

Vhoey Hive, Any 
on 4 wk Rg Ari 

Ea Fink.    


